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of America, they amused themselves by shooting arrows at him until he was 

dead. He was buried afterwards at a place which is called Bury-St~Edmunds, 

and there, to honour his brave and fearless death, a very large monastery, the 

ruins of which are still to be seen, was erected to his memory. 

And now we come to the greatest of all the early English Kings, Alfred 

the Great, brother of King Ethelred, who was slain in a battle by the 

Danes. 

He was quite a young man when he came to the throne, and he had to fight 

the Danes from the very beginning. In the first year of his reign, he had 

actually nine battles with them. He made them’make peace with him, and 

swear they would leave his country alone, but no sooner was his back turned 

than they were at work again. ~ 

And so it went on. Alfred felt that he must attack the Danes on their own 

‘element, the sea; so he formed an English fleet. And when the Danes came 

near the land with 120 vessels full of soldiers, he attacked them, and sank nearly 

all their ships. Then he set to work to rout his enemies on the land. At first 

he succeeded ; but they kept coming from Denmark in such swarms, that it was 

impossible to keep them under. Just as in the wild woods of Russia, a number 

of hungry wolves will get scent of an unhappy traveller, who is passing through 

on his sleigh: at first, when the head of the pack begins to attack him, he 

whips up his horses, and takes out his gun and his revolver, and shoots his 

enemies down. Still they come pouring in from every side. Now they 

surge all around the sleigh; now they leap on to the frightened horses ; 

and now, by sheer force of numbers, the traveller and his servant and his 

gallant horses are dragged to the ground, and very soon nothing is left of them 

but a few bare bones. You may well shudder, children. So it was with these 

Danish pirates. They had heard of the pleasant land beyond the seas, or the 

rich spoil that awaited them ; they had been told by their fellow-countrymen, 

who had come back again with their travellers’ tales, of the green meadows, and 

waving cornfields, and the running streams full of trout and salmon, and ‘the 

estuaries abounding in pearls,’and the cities fair and beautiful, and in they 

rushed from their own wild, bleak, and barren shores in thousands upon 

thousands to take possession of the island. It was of no use killing them, for 

others were only too ready to take their places. 

The English held out against them for a long time; but at last a 

great battle was fought at Chippenham, the English were defeated, many


